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Abstract There are different ways in order to achieve higher velocity in underwater vehicles. One of these
methods is using a body with special form. This paper presents a towing tank based experimental study
on drag forces for different Reynolds Numbers of a special underwater model. This paper investigates
drag force and drag coefficient in a different flow direction over the model. Obtained experimental results
in towing tank are explained. Computational Fluid Dynamic (CFD) simulation also is performed using
commercial CFD software package FLUENT 6.3.26. There is a significant decrease in drag coefficient of
model moving with small diameter at upstream.
© 2011 Sharif University of Technology. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V.
Open access under CC BY license.1. Introduction
In view of increasing the importance of deep ocean re-
sources, application of underwater vehicle is extended to awide
range of areas such as exploration and exploitation of seafloor
minerals, environmental monitoring and protection and deep
sea exploration of hydrocarbons up to 6000m. This emphasizes
the need for better understanding of the hydrodynamic forces
acting on the underwater bodies under various conditions. Such
understanding will lead to more efficient powering systems for
the underwater vehicles.
This research is related to Unmanned Underwater Vehicles
(UUV). TheUUV family is known to have two separate branches:
the Remotely Operated Vehicles (ROV) and Autonomous
Underwater Vehicles (AUV). Each branch has its advantages,
limitations and specific tasks. The difference between AUVs
and ROVs is that AUVs employ ‘‘intelligence’’, such as sensing
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of operations in its ‘‘mind’’, allowing them to perform tasks
autonomously. ROVs are controlled remotely by a human with
the help of communication links on the basis of tether (cable,
fiber optic, etc.) [1].
For the two to three decades in the various countries,
having leading position in the sea technologies, the significant
numbers of AUVs have been made for the solving of wide
spectrumof scientific and applied tasks of ocean technology and
research.
Of course, one of the important applications in the field of
underwater bodies is military and security application, like in
submarines and torpedoes. Due to military nature of research
works about drag reduction of underwater bodies (objects like
submarine and torpedo), we can find only brief and general
information in this field.
According to the needs for experimental information and
knowledge, in this research we decided to perform some tests
on a tubular frustumwith low slope in order to determine drag
coefficients.
The performed research on tubular underwater projectile by
Azimi and Rad [2] is numerical investigation of supercavitation
over a tubular body similar to present project. Laviollete
et al. [3] performed some investigations on tubular projectiles
recorded as United States of America patents.
A lot of research works have been performed about internal
and external flows separately. But in thiswork, for the first time,
a tubular frustum is tested while moving in the fluid, and fluid
flows inside and outside of it at the same time.
The present investigation for the first time experimen-
tally investigates the hydrodynamic force coefficient (drag
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D frustum big diameter (m)
d frustum small diameter (m)
H frustum height (m)
θ cone half angle (degrees)
A frontal area (m2)
ρ density
U inflow speed (m/s)
F drag force (N)
CD drag coefficient
k turbulent kinetic energy
ε energy dissipation rate
νt turbulent kinematic viscosity
y+ dimensionless constant
coefficient), acting on a special underwater body in differ-
ent position. Hydrodynamic forces are caused by internal-flow
and external-flow. While measurements provide valuable data,
most of the experimental investigations on axisymmetric un-
derwater bodies have been conducted in a wind tunnel [4].
Some limited examinationswere implemented in a different
towing tank by Jagadeesh et al. [4], Alvarez et al. [5], Bong-Huan
et al. [6], and Jiaming et al. [7]. However, hydrodynamic coef-
ficients derived from the towing tank experimental investiga-
tions are very limited in literatures. Recently, this is overcome
by applying Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) techniques.
Several authors [4,8–13] investigated various issues related to
the application of CFD to underwater hydrodynamics.
2. Objective
When a totally submerged body in fluid environmentmoves
with a constant velocity then two hydrodynamic forces would
be imposed on that body; the one which is in movement
direction is known as drag force, and the other is perpendicular
to movement which is called lift force. In the present project,
according to investigation on a model of tubular frustum in
different directions and in axisymmetric position, there is no lift
force and wewill discuss only drag coefficients and drag forces.
3. Model profile and testing methodologies
Selected model for this project is a tubular frustum with
small thickness. Dimensions and shape of this model is
presented in Figure 1 in which ‘‘D’’ is 10 cm, ‘‘d’’ is 4 cm,
‘‘θ ’’ is 5 degree, and ‘‘H ’’ is 34.29 cm. This model is moved
in two different directions under water in totally submerged
condition, and is investigated in different Reynolds numbers,
and drag force is measured. A sample model with smooth
surface from brass plate 1 mm thick was made (Figure 2).
This experiment was performed in available towing tank of
marine engineering laboratory of Sharif University. Dimensions
of this tank are as 23.5 m length, 2.5 m width and 1.2 m
height which is appropriate for experimental models of at most
1.5 m length. This towing tank is illustrated in Figure 3. Drag
force tests of model was performed in two different directions,
and we computed drag force values for different velocities.
Minimum velocity was 0.5 m/s and maximum was 2 m/s. We
used a cylindrical rod with 10 mm diameter for connection of
tubular frustum to dynamometer. The model is submerged in
water to the extent that high level of model is 20 cm under
water surface. Finally, the drag force test on the rod alone wasFigure 1: The schematic presentation of tubular frustum.
Figure 2: The final model made with smooth surface.
performed, and we subtracted obtained drag force of the rod
from all other cases (tubular frustum and the rod connected),
in order to obtain the drag force on the model without the rod.
Figure 4 illustrates model test in moving with big diameter at
upstream in the towing tank.
4. Experimental results
The amount of represented drag forces equals pure force on
the model without rod drag force. Drag coefficient is computed
based on frontal area (π/4(D2−d2)) in a flowdirection inwhich
‘‘R’’ is big radius and ‘‘r ’’ is small radius of this model.
We use following relation for determination of drag
coefficients:
CD = F1
2ρU
2A
, (1)
where A is the frontal area, U is the upstream velocity, ρ is the
density of fluid and F is the experimental drag force.
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Figure 4: Model test in moving with big diameter at upstream in the towing
tank.
5. Numerical modeling
Authors selected k–ε turbulence model for numerical
investigation based on their previous experiment in two-
dimensional (2D) axisymmetric studies for similar type of
bodies [4], in order to validate application of low-Re turbulence
models for 3D underwater hydrodynamic applications.
5.1. Governing equations
The general form of the continuity and Navier–Stokes
equations with Reynolds averaging are used along with the k–ε
model equation as explained below [14]:
∂k
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where Ui is the mean velocity vector of the flow, νt is turbulent
kinematic viscosity, Cµ is model constant, k is turbulent kinetic
energy and ε is energy dissipation rate. The constants in the k–ε
model have the following values:
Cµ = 0.09, C1 = 1.44, C2 = 1.92,
σk = 1.0, σε = 1.30.
In the near wall region, molecular viscosity affects the level
of turbulence energy, so the standard k–ε model is not ap-
plicable in the vicinity of the solid walls. To handle the stan-
dard near wall flow, near-wall function which uses linear
and logarithmic laws to describe the velocity profile near the
wall is used. In one approach, the viscous sub-layer and the
interim layer are not resolved. Instead, semi-empirical formu-
las called ‘‘wall functions’’ are used to bridge the viscous sub-
layer and interim layer (viscosity-affected region) between the
wall and the fully-turbulent region. The wall functions are
a set of semi-empirical relations for (1) laws-of-the wall for
mean velocity and temperature (or other scalars), and (2) for-
mulas for near-wall turbulent quantities, that in effect, bridge
the solution variables at the near-wall cells and the corre-
sponding quantities on the wall. The mesh guidelines for wall
functions approach suggest that the distance from the wall at
the wall-adjacent cell must be determined by considering the
range of validity of the log-law. Since the log-law is valid for
y+ > 30–60, a value close to y+ = 30 is recommended and the
boundary layer should contain a few cells [15].
In FLUENT6.3.26, the governing equations are discretized,
using a first-order upwind interpolation scheme, and the
discretized equations are solved, using SIMPLE algorithm.
Internally, all numbers are stored and calculated with double
precision. The solution is considered converged when the
normalized residuals of all the variables is lower than 10–6.
5.2. Modelling and grid independence analysis
A solution domain with size of 23D × 10D × 5D (where
D = big diameter of the body) which had arrived based on
domain independence study carried for each domain (27D ×
12D × 6D; 23D × 10D × 5D; 19D × 10D × 4D; 15D ×
10D × 3D) was processed, using k–ε turbulence model at a
free stream velocity of 1 m/s. The computational domain was
extended 5D in front of the leading edge of the underwater
body, 15D behind the trailing edge, 5D above and below the
body surface and5Dnormal to x–yplane (z-direction). To obtain
accurate estimation of hydrodynamic coefficients, the solution
domain was discretized into quadrilateral cells, resulting in a
structure grid. For grid independence study, solution domain
was tested with grid densities of 8120, 18400, 32240, 50160,
71280 and 96000 cells, respectively, using k–ε turbulence. It
was inferred from the grid independence study that solution
has been converged for 50160 cells.
5.3. Flow simulation
Results of the fluent flow simulation are shown in
Figures 5–8.
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upstream.
Figure 6: Velocity contours formodelmovingwith large diameter at upstream.
Figure 7: Static pressure contours for model moving with small diameter at
upstream.
We can see from these contours that in moving with small
diameter at upstream, velocity of flow is increased and pressure
of flow is decreased in entrance of model. But in moving with
big diameter at upstream, we can see that velocity decreases
in input and pressure increases which is a considerable drag
force increasing, and according to obtained experimental and
numerical information this is the reason of drag increasing in
moving with big diameter at upstream in comparison with
moving with small diameter at upstream.
6. Results and discussion
Figure 9 shows the variation of CD, with Reynolds numbers
for two different directions and also comparison between
measured and numerical results.Figure 8: Velocity contours formodelmovingwith small diameter at upstream.
Figure 9: Drag coefficient according to Reynolds number for experimental and
numerical tests.
The drag coefficients are determined from towing tank
experimental study on tubular frustum for different Reynolds
numbers. A comparison of measured and numerical results
shows a good agreement. Hence, for numerical simulation
of hydrodynamic force coefficients on underwater body form
resemblance, the k–ε turbulence model is found to be suitable
from commercial flow solver, ANSYS Fluent. Therefore, k–ε
turbulence model is quite useful for future hydrodynamic
predictions on underwater bodies operating under various
conditions.
According to the results given above, in model moving
with small diameter at upstream, we have increase in velocity
and decrease in inlet static pressure. In this way, even in
lower faraway velocities it is possible to have cavitation or
supercavitation inside and outside of model [16,17]. But in the
range of velocities, we did not reach cavitation phenomenon.
7. Conclusions
According to the implemented tests, in model moving with
small diameter at upstream, we have lower drag force and
coefficient with comparison when moving with big diameter
at upstream. This drag force difference is generally due to
pressure decreasing in front of model when moving with small
diameter at upstream. In future works, we can discuss about
a special model and its application as cavitator in underwater
bodies and very small CD. Even without cavitation, if we
compare CD of about 0.62 of our experiment with CD of short
cylinder horizontal [18] at L/D > 20 andA = π/4D2, Re > 104,
there is 40% reduction in drag.
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